NEW Optra-Stick

It can be very difficult to pick up, position and precisely place small and fiddly indirect restorations. OptraStick, from Ivoclar Vivadent, enables dentists to easily handle indirect restorations and other small items.

GlaxoSmithKline Oral Care division is part of GlaxoSmithKline. A leading consumer healthcare company worldwide, GlaxoSmithKline is present in 150 markets. GSK’s range of brands includes Sensodyne, Curodyl, Poligrip and Corsodyl. The stand will feature a full range of support material for dental practices including educational leaflets, clinical papers and posters.


Shamin Shah, Brand Manager at GSK Consumer Healthcare, said: “At GSK we acknowledge the pivotal role that hygienists and therapists can play in establishing children’s oral hygiene habits – habits that can last for a lifetime. It is for this reason that we have chosen to sponsor Chris Deery’s lecture on Paediatric dentistry as part of GSK’s ongoing commitment to post-graduate education.”

The GSK dental detailing team will be on hand to answer questions about the GSK product range, which includes Sensodyne, Sensodyne Pronamel, Poligrip and Corsodyl. The stand will feature a full range of support material for dental practices including educational leaflets, clinical papers and posters.

Great offer available on Kemdent InstrumentSafe.

Instrumentsafe is one product within the new, high quality range of Kemdent Cross Infection Control products. It is available in 1 litre dispensing unit and 5 litre and 10 litre refills. InstrumentSafe is a pre-sterilisation concentrate which is aldehyde and phenol-free. It is an easy to dispense concentrate that is suitable for both thermal-lab safe and thermo-stable instruments.

InstrumentSafe can be diluted to different concentrations depending on the time available. 40 ml of InstrumentSafe makes a 1 litre, 4% concentration soak. This concentration kills harmful bacteria including HIV/HBV/HEV/ BVDV, vaccinia and Herpeticolcal and Hospitalis prophylaxis. This makes InstrumentSafe kill MRSA.

Kemdent customers require high value, for money products. Kemdent pride themselves on offering high cross infection control products which have no overpowering odour, are safe and pleasant to use. They are gentle on the user but all powerful against harmful bacteria.

For further information on special offers or to place orders call Helen on 01795 772036 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk.

800th Aquacut Quattro

OptraStik is a plastic application instrument with a flexible, but strong adhesive tip and an easily adjustable tip which facilitates easier access. Even if only slight pressure is applied, it enables dentists and their support staff to easily take hold of, carry and precisely place indirect restorations made of various materials, such as ceramic inlays, onlays and crowns, as well as IPS Empress or IPS e.max veneers. Using OptraStik will greatly facilitate the ease and efficiency of many clinical procedures including try-ins, application of etching gels and final cementation.

Supplied in packs of 50 OptraStik is an exciting addition to the OptraLine range which includes the anatomically shaped OptraDiam for absolute isolation, OptraGate ExtraSoft for relative isolation and a clearer clinical view, and OptraVite the highly efficient diamond polishing system.

For further details contact your local representative, visit www.iroclarexudent.com or telephone 0116 284 7880.

Great offer available on Kemdent InstrumentSafe.

For full details of the Biophore/715 water purifiers and other ELGA Process Water systems visit www.elgaprocesswater.co.uk.

Put Your Confidence In Little Sister

Little Sister Self-Checking autoclaves let you benefit from reproducible and reliable results, with dual independent processors executing and monitoring every cycle to ensure that the equipment is functioning perfectly every cycle.

Other features include intuitive One-Touch Operation to reduce user error and the Advanced User Option which lets the practice manager limit the cycle options to prevent misuse. With this secure and verifiable sterilisation process, you can safeguard the wellbeing of patients and staff.

The last word in maintenance, EschmannCare is yet another reason why Eschmann outstrips the competition. Autoclaves and Washer Disinfectors are supported by CarePlan cover with annual visits from qualified engineers trained in the expert use of the equipment. CarePlan cover includes a full service schedule, preventative maintenance, unlimited breakdown visits, certification and training updates.

For complete confidence in your infection control process, invite Eschmann’s Little Sister into your practice today.

Call 01905 875787 or email sales@eschmann.co.uk, www.eschmann.co.uk

An Introduction to CEREC® - Evening Courses with 3 hours CPD for the Dentist and Practice Members

It is important for a practice, in today’s world of change, to maintain its financial stability and raise their revenue whilst trading in difficult times. This is achievable with the CEREC® CAD/CAM System.

Now is the perfect time to begin your CEREC® experience at ‘An Introduction to CEREC® Evening Seminar, where you will be able to see for yourself how this well-established and scientifically proven clinical procedure can offer your patients accurate and quick chairside restorations in a single visit and reduce your lab fees dramatically.

Sponsored by Henry Schein Minerva, these practice-building seminars will be led by Dr Julian Caplan in Cardiff on 4th December and Dr Jamie Newlands in Glasgow on 9th December. Costing only £55 per dentist, you can also bring along 2 practice members FREE of charge, combined this with 5 hours verifiable CPD and ‘An Introduction to CEREC® Evening Seminar’ is easy for any dentist looking to use tomorrow’s technology, today!

To book your place today or for more information, please contact Sue O’Bourke on 029 2044 3081.

Mouth cancer awareness

Panadent is organising two FREE of charge CEREC® evening lectures by Dr Vanstrom on Oral Cancer screening using the relevance of zizzyl Plus early cancer screening system. Now for the first time Dentists have zizzyl Plus, a low cost, painless way of providing Patients with accurate oral cancer screening

• 12th November - 08 Warwick University Post Graduate Cen- tre, Whitefriars Street CV34 5BW for any dentist looking for any early cancer screening system. Now for the first time Dentists have zizzyl Plus, a low cost, painless way of providing Patients with accurate oral cancer screening

• 13th November - 08 BDA, 64Wim- pole Street London W1G 8IZ, 7pm – 0800 – 08:30 2 Hours verifiable CPD – Light Buffet & refreshments

To book your place: call John Readat Panadent 01689881786